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Abraham Relishes Torts, Sports
by Rachel Witmer

He'll surely become known for
his quick, unpredictable
hypothetical cases. "Now, sup-
pose Abraham was seen driving
blind-folded down Emmett
Street . . . and hits a
pedestrian. But, the facts are not
clear. Some witnesses testify it
may have been merely a loose
sweatband falling down over his
eyes." First years revel in the
animated teaching of Kenneth S.
Abraham, a visiting professor
from the University of
Maryland.

Abraham's class schedule con-
sists of Torts and Products
Liability. He's also busy
finishing his book, Distributing
Risk, which he'd like to complete
by year's end. Then there is the
commuting schedule, since his
wife, an architectural historian,
lives about 120,miles north of the
school. Abraham's favorite
recreation activities include jog-
ging, tennis, Oriole games, and
"true escape junk" novels of in-
ternational intrigue. Despite the
fast pace he seems to keep, this
professor's office door is general-
ly wide open, and students are
received with no sense of hurry
over the hundreds of pages of
manuscript likely to be lying on
his desk.

When asked about "The
University," Abraham responds
enthusiastically, "I think it's a
very pleasant place and I like it a
lot. This is a verydifferent at-
mosphere from the University of
Maryland, which is in a big city.
This is more like being in an of-
fice." And the school? "I like the
faculty very much, and I'm
beginning to get to know the
first year students. My class is
much larger than at Maryland.
Of course, I've gotten to know
the students in Products Liabili-
ty much better by now. So far, I
like everything about the
school."

Abraham's forthcoming book,
Distributing Risk, concerns
"economic and philosophical
perspectives on risk distribution,

especially in insurance." He
plans to submit the manuscript
first to Yale University, where he
received his J.D. in 1971 and
later worked as research consul-
tant to the Yale Institute for
Social and Policy Studies. That
his book zeroes in on the complex
questions in the area of in-
surance reflects Abraham's
special interest within his
general interest in torts.

"Torts is always the thing I've
liked best. I've always taught
torts. I caro about economic
analysis. What is most in-
teresting these days is the rela-
tionship between economic
theory and moral questions. I'm
very interested in the tension
between cost benefit analysis
and considerations that run
counter to economic calculations,
like fairness. Fair risk considera-
tion is also an important goal."
One is tempted to lean over and
try to skim a bit of the

manuscript, realizing that there
is where Abraham's ideas about
these questions, that tension, are
elaborated.

Abraham simply wasn't suited
to a practice like the one he had
in Bergen County, New Jersey in
the early 70's. In 1974 he began
teaching at Case Western
Reserve and then at the Univer-
sity of Maryland the following
semester. He's continued at
Maryland, occasionally teaching
a graduate course at Johns
Hopkins on the nature of inter-
pretation. He smiles, and sum-
marizes: "I got tired of practice.
I love teaching. I like research
just as much. I'm basically a self-
directed, self-starting,
autonomous person. I like the
autonomy."

Abraham is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa, the Toxic
Substances Advisory Board, and
the Environmental Law
Institute.
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SBA Meets, Reports, Debates And Appoints
by John Laskey

The SBA meeting on Monday,
September 19, went by with little
debate, until the subject of the
secession referendum came up.

The debate focused on whether
the SBA should provide alter-
natives to the petition presented
last year which would require the
SBA to move to secede from the
University honor system. A
referendum on the petition will
be held next month. SBA Presi-
dent Tom Byrne said he would
like to see students offered a
choice of three different pro-
posals. He would like to have
students choose among seces-
sion, an academic review board,
or the status quo.

Other SBA members thought
that other questions might fur-
ther confuse students on the
issue of secession. Other
students expressed concern that

the wording of the petition that
was presented to the SBA last
spring is so ambiguous that it
shouldn't be run as is. Byrne
pointed out that the SBA cannot
modify or refuse to run the
petition.

Byrne asked that proposals
for other referenda be presented
at the next SBA meeting. He
said that the SBA will know by
then exactly when the election
will be in October.

In other matters, Byrne
reported on two topics which
were carried over from last spr-
ing. He read a letter addressed to
the SBA and BALSA from Dean
Merrill which was a response to
last spring's petition by BALSA
to hire black faculty members. In
his letter, Merrill said he would
work hard to recruit black facul-
ty. Byrne also reported that the
week-long Thanksgiving vaction

which was approved in a referen-
dum last spring was rejected by
the faculty.

Several SBA members
reported that last Friday's hap-
py hour in the garden was a great
success. The party was well at-
tended by students from many
different graduate school. Byrne
noted that the SBA took in one
half of the profits from the party
and would seek to sponsor
another one next month. The
SBA also discussed providing
different brands of beer.

Byrne reported on a meeting
he had with librarian Larry
Wenger at which he expressed
the concerns of the SBA about
the limited access to the library
for students while faculty
members could -still remove
books from the library without
going through the detection
device. According to Wenger, a

detection device was not install-
ed on the third floor because it
would cost $10,000'and would
have been ineffective without so-
meone to monitor it. Several
SBA members expressed an in-
terest in continuing the effort to
have more student access to the
library.

Bvrne made appointments to
three student/faculty commit-
tees while holding off on appoint-
ments to three other committees.
Named were Frank Leone to the
Building Committee, Hillel
Weinberg and George Schwab to
the Library Committee, and Art
Lowry and Barbara Bower to the
Legal Writing Committee. Byrne
wants to increase the number of
students on the Placement, Cur-
riculum and Academic Review
Committees so he did not make
any appointments to those
committees.

Commentary: Law
ED NOTE government indicates that they

The following are excerpts are "called to the bar."
from the Reverend Drinan's In the history of English
remarks at the Red Mass for law speaking people there have been
students and faculty held at St. three great professions - the
Thomas Aquinan Church, on clergy, medicine and law. All of
September 10. those who follow these profes-
Reverend Drinan, a former sions take an oath or a vow to
Democratic Congressman from live up to the ideals which, they
Masschussetts, currently teaches admit, are far greater than their
law at Georgetown University own self advancement. Lawyers
Law School. are ministers of the courts, ser-

by Robert F. Drinan vants of justice, advocates of
As we view this lively scene justice.

tonight our minds go back The role of the lawyer is a pro-
through the centuries to that foundly spiritual one. Lawyers
time when the Christian church are moral architects, spiritual
helped to fashion common law or leaders, ethical guides.
what we now know as Anglo- The more we understand the
American law. This system of exalted role ^of the lawyer the
jurisprudence, possibly the most more we are pained at the
sophisticated system of law ever lawlessness and the violence we
developed by mankind, emerged see in the world. Physicians cr-
in the early Middle Ages. It is inge at disease and desire to cure
significant to note that Bishop it. Clergymen lament
Bracton, a Roman Catholic agnosticism and seek to radiate
prelate, published in the year faith. Lawyers are distressed and
1215 the first treatise on criminal appalled when they see the rule
law. Thomas More as chancellor of law rejected; lawyers seek to
brought together the best of the communicate the majesty of law.
sacred and the secular in English So it is that today lawyers are
law. pained and intensely distressed

Today we remember that because of the lawlessness they
heritage and invoke the Holy see everywhere; this defiance of
Spirit so that we can more fully law is accompanied by a resort to
understand our role as lawyers. violence or a threat of violence as
That role is noted in the lovely a means to resolve disputes.
English phrase that refers to the Tonight we must ask
mandate of lawyers when the ourselves the question: is there

,yers'Role In
more violence present or cann(
threatened today than ever in re- As
cent times? The answer is un- judic
doubtedly in the affirmative Holy
since we live in the nuclear age. ampli

The Catholic bishops of the distu
United States in one of the finest Chris
moments in the whole history of what
the church have recently pians
declared to the world the dread- we a
ful situation in which the nation disea
finds itself in the 38th year of the legal
nuclear age. Nica

Lawyers have unique skills to Stat(
offer the resolution of the pro- solen
blem of nuclear arms control. It has
was the knowledge of this unique Orga
capacity that led in the recent (OM
past to the formation of the inter
"Lawyers Alliance for Nuclear the ii
Arms Control." Now with over tion.
5,000 members this organization ing i:
- and similar groups in the legal in Y
profession - are in the front line notI
of doing what lawyers do as their quir(
principal task - curbing meni
lawlessness and promoting the meni
rule of law. hum

For almost 40 years the the
lawyers of the United States mar
have seen the terror and the worl
threats of the nuclear age grow. year
They have been timid or ir- day.
responsible in not using their In
considerable skills and unique in- we a,
fluence to alter the policy of a na- bettc
tion which for some time, as the ans.
bishops reminded us, has been we h
following a foreign policy that The

Combatting 'LawI
)t be morally justified. formed and more ardent Chris-
we open the academic and tians is clear. One has to

ial year by praying to the recognize the presence of God in
Spirit there are other ex- the universe and in our souls.

es of lawlessness that God is present to us by His om-
rb us as Americans and as nipresence, by His incarnation in
stians. We are reminded of Christ and by the indwelling of
St. Paul said to the Philli- the Holy Spirit. It is to that in-
(chapter 2, verses 14-16): dwelling of the Holy Spirit that

re "living in a warped and we pay particular attention at
ised world." We see an il- this Red Mass. We recall the
assault on the nation of words of Christ at the Last Sup-

ragua aided by the United per: "I will ask the Father and
es - in violation of the He will send you another
nn agreements this nation Paraclete - the spirit of truth."
made in article 18 of the The Holy Spirit dwells in our
nization of American States souls as in a home or in a sanc-
S) charter which forbids all tuary or tabernacle.
vention, direct or indirect, in Christians therefore in seeking
nternal affairs of another na- to eradicate injustice in the
We also see poverty grow- world are not simply
n America for the first time humanitarians. They seek to vin-
7 years. We see civil rights dicate the value which God
being enforced as the law re- Himself places on the dignity
es and we see the abandon- and the rights of all of those who
t of the nation's commit- are victimized by injustice.
t to promote international Christian attorneys see in those
an rights. We likewise see whose rights are violated the
price of arms and ar- children of God the Father, the

nen ts now growing in the brothers and sisters of God the
d to over $600 billion per Redeemer and the tabernacles of

almost $2 billion each God the Holy Spirit.
With that vision of reality

view of all of these events Christian attorneys look at the
sk ourselves "how can I be a world and themselves today and
er citizen?" The only real ask: How can I become both a
'er to that question is that better Christian and a better
ave to be better Christians. citizen? The answer to that
way to become better in- question is clear: deepen your

Sssness'

faith and your love and the rest
will take care of itself.

We know that we can never
run away form the world and ex-
pect to find God. Father Pierre
Teilhard De Chardin put it well:
"For a long time.. my chief in-
terest in life has been a general
attempt to find God more easily
in the world. It's an all consum-
ing effort but it's the only voca-
tion I know."

The Second Vatican Council
made it clear that our vocation is
to "find God in the world."
Vatican II made this mission
specific by including the quest
for justice as an inherent part of
our search for faith. That is the
vocation and the mission which
in a very special way the church
today urges upon attorneys. The
2300 Catholic bishops at Vatican
II were appalled at the injustice
in the world. They noted that at
least one-fourth of humanity is
chronically malnourished and
that billions being spent on arms
each year quite literally bring
about the starvation of millions.

The Council made the linking
of faith and justice the new way
- the modern way - to teach
and practice Christianity.
Vatican II made it clear that
there is no way to separate our
mysticism from our morality. It
is now clearer than ever before

See Mass, page 2
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Seventy-Five Cents

School Receives
$2.8 Million Grant

University officials announced
this week that $2.8 million has
been donated to the Law School
from a private trust sstabished
by the estate of Lacy Withers
Armour of Lake Forest, Illinois
The funds will be used to
establish permanently endowed
scholarships in her name for
outstanding law student. Ar-
mour, who died in 1981, was the
widow of meat packing executive
Hearne Armour, of Armour and
Co.

Six students in the first year
class have already received finan-
cial aid through the Armour
fellowship fund. Law School
Dean Richard Merrill says that
the number of Armour scholars
may vary each year, depending
on need and the income from the
fund. "There probably won't be a
fixed number since it (the fund)
will be tailored to meet the finan-
cial needs of the student," he
said. "There might ultimately be
twenty per class." He added that
"we hope to plow some of the in-
come back into the principle to
help keep pace with inflation," so
the fund won't dimish over time.

In recognition of this gift, the
University will name the Law
School building after Armour's
father, the late Henry Malcome
Withers, who attended the Law
School in 1868 and 1869. This
naming, according to Merrill,
would apply only to the building;
the Law School would not
become the "Withers School of
Law."

Merrill plans to have a naming
ceremony at the Law School,
"certainly no earlier than next
spring." "I'm encouraging the
University and the donors to
schedule the event for next fall
.... to combine the naming
ceremony with an evening dinner
with the scholar," said Merrill.
He feels that "this should be
viewed as a people gift rather
than a building gift, making "the
group of talented and needy
students" the focus of the
celebration. Merrill would like to
see an annual dinner honoring
the Armour scholars.
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